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ABSTRACT. Wo liavo horc^  calculated the aiiomaloutj magnetic momeiitB of tlio nu­
cleons with the help of a fourth order meson equation given by Bhabha and Thirring. The 
olectromagni t^it; euiTont density of this meson field lias been evaluated for our purpose. The 
iwilts are in much better agreermjnt with the ex]»erimoiits than what we get in conventional 
meson theories.
1. I N T R O D U C T I O N ^
Several attem pts have been made to  get a correct value o f  the anom alous 
magnetic m om ents o f  the nucleons m aking use o f  conventional m eson theories 
(Case, 1949 ; Slotiiiek and Heitler, 1949 ; B orow itz and K oh n  1949 ; G oto, 19 5 4 )); 
E xcept for partial cpialitative success, the disagreements o f  the results obtained 
by  them with the experim ents are too  conspicuous. E ven the ratio o f  the an o­
malous neutron and proton m om ents is alm ost eight times the experim ental value, 
although this ratio is independent o f  the rather uncertain coupling constants. 
The treatment o f  Sachs (1952) with the help o f  a definite m odel is m ore or less 
made to agree with experim ents; but the arbitrariness o f  this m odel is an essen­
tial defect o f  this approach. Such failures suggest that an altogether different 
meson theory m ay help us in this direction. W e have here chosen a fourth  order 
meson equation given by Bhabha (1950) and Thirring (1950) for the consideration 
o f  the same problem . It is seen here that for our ealculaiious no infinite renor- 
malisatiou is necessary and that the values thus obtained agree with the experi­
ments to a m uch greater extent.
2. F I E L D  E Q U A T I O N S  A N D  M E S O N  C U R R E N T  D E N S I T I E S  
The fourth order meson field equation is
=  0 ... (1)
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The invariant lagrangian density L(x) which, with the general field equation
=0,. .... (2)
dL___3 ^
dx  ^ dxAZf
'dxa dx^dx„
gives us the field equation (1) which can  be written as
L  =  J -  .. (3)
\ 2x* dxj^ t dXf^  dx^ * /
H ere we have adopted  the sum m ation convention for repeated indices, and
IX =  (xs ct) and XfiX  ^ =  x  I
F or our purpose it is necessary to|Meduce a current density for the above 
field. The lagrangian here contains t|ie second order derivatives o f  the field 
operators. B ut proceeding according |d W entzel (1949), the gauge invariance 
o f  the first kind enables us to  write th|) current density 8^  ^as
=  ^ ie [ A
"'dx^ d^xpdxn dxjdx^
“the com plex conjugate expressionj
ddawhere e is a constant related to  the charge. A  direct evaluation o f  ^- -^with the
dXfi
subsequent application o f  the field equations(2 ) gives us
da, • ( dL ^
d x , ~
dL d(j>: dL _ C.c.
dx, dxJdXu
B u t the above quantity is the coefficient o f  a  under an infinitesimal gauge trans­
form ation  exp  (ia ), exp( — «a) and thus m ust vanwhy This was
at the basis o f  the choice o f  the current density (4). Thus for (3) we obtain
Udar^ t dXfi I 2k* \ dx^ i dx^  ^ 1
dXa (5)
H ow ever, when there is an external electrom agnetic field w ith the four vector  
potentia l .4^, then the lagrangian density (3) must be changed to  ^
+ ( ^ - i T c
and equation (1) ie to be changed sinulorly. 
8
=f..v as)
Thus b y  (4) the current density becom es
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he
+ a v . ^ ) ) -  f 4  □ w .+ ow .* )}
A A  ^ l^ ^ i*  A A * \ 1  ^ A 4  * (7)
Here we have made the substitution e^^ejhc and have arranged the term s in  
the ascending powers o f  e.
The continuity equation follow s from  the gauge invariance o f  the first k ind 
o f  the lagrangiau density (6 ). The theory is also invariant for gauge transform a­
tions o f  the second kind (W entzel, 1949, p. 68), this gauge invariance being neoes- 
dA dAsary since — determines the electrom agnetic field.
dXft ox^
In our calculations we shall keep on ly  the term s involving the first pow er o f  e.
3. G E N E R A L  T H E O R Y  
W e can take the Tom onaga equation as
Here H(x) =
Hi(x) «  ifiJ^{x)y^r^f{x)^^{x) 
ffe** as =  —te'f —
H<=.p
(8)
(9)
In  the above Tj, r^, T3 are the isotopic spin matrices, is unit m atrix  in isotop ic 
spin space, \jr is the nucleon wave function denoting the proton  and neutron states 
for Tji tts ^  1 respectively, ^  1, 2, 3, 4 are real fields, pseudoscalar in  space- 
time with the corresponding com plex fields describing the charge m esons given
^  ^  fett and which has been applied in
deducm g (10). /^  ==: 1, 2, 3, 4 are the corresponding coupling constants fo r
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the above  fields. A s m entioned earlier in deducing (10) we have neglected the 
higher pow ers o f  e. The anticom m utation relations and the vacuum  expectation  
values fo r  the nucleon fields are w ritten as
... (11)
<P{K(x)ir^{x'))>  =  j^8^p ,{x-x ')
t
.. . (11a)
where + K o)|^oM ® )
Aj(a;) =  —2il(2n)*id*k(k^-\^‘i)-'^ exp  (ik^x^).
. . .  ( 11b)
... (11c)
The integral in (11c) is to  be understcpd with the usual convention  o f  adding 
a sm all negative im aginary part to  the ^ a ss  o f  the nucleon.
The com m utation  relations and th| vacuum  expectation values o f  the meson 
field can be written as (Thirring, 1950).
=  i^c Sf,^D{x—x') ... (12)
<P{<l>^(x)4>„{x'))>o=  ^ \%cS^,.Dp{x—x') ... (12a)
where D j(a:) =  k* J d«jfc(fc;+K2)-* exp  (iifc^a: )^. .. . (12b)
The convention  o f  the (12b) integral is the similar to  that o f  ( 11c), The k* was 
introduced in the above integral to  keep the dimensions o f  the propagation  fu n c­
tion  rem ain unchanged; it could as well have been absorbed in the ham iltonian, 
as has been done b y  Thirring.
4. C A L C U I - A T I O N S
Because o f  the presence o f  the virtual meson fields, the electrom agnetic p ro ­
perties o f  the nucleons will be modified. In the second order for the m eson field, 
this change is given b y  (Case, 1949)
H ' f f f M  =  d*x^ f d * x ^ P (H '^ ‘ (xo) H i(x i)H i(X t))
-o» -oe
which are split up into the terms
00 or
Hi(*o) =  f I d % P (^ ,{X i )4 > o {X t ) )
0^0 ' <0
c  «
HJXa) =  -  AaiXo) f d*X^  f d*X^  P (?(* i)T .r6f(* l)^ (*2)r«r.\^ {* i))
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X -P((?>i(Xo)^J^^-S52(a^o) I J J
OD fl D
+  J^ (a:o)(l/2/<2) I d*Xi j  P{^ (Xj)T,yif(Xi}^ (x^ )T„yt^ (x2)
-< 3 0  -0 0
+  ... (14)
Equations (13) and part o f  (14) are identical w ith those o f  (Case, 1949) (equations 
(20) and (21)).
F or our problem  we now take the one-nucleon, zero-m eson vacuum  expectation  
values. As has been shown in the appendix, then we can write in term s o f  a 
single m om entum  variable
H,(Xo) =  ~  f d*kf{x,)Ty,y,y,ir(x„)
and
She 2n* .
^2(»o) =  -^1 f d*k if (a:o)T3t y ,f  (x„)
^ (K -P ',.) {P ^ -k ,)
(16)
X- (kif Po){P /I — ^x)(^2 +  +  k2)2(Aj^ '_  P '^)2 4 . 2^)2 (16)
The description o f  the sym bols appears in the appendix along w ith the calcula­
tions. Using the representations
X so
l/(o6c) =  2 j  da: j  dy(ay—h[x—y)—c{l—x))-'^
0 0
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for the product denominators in (15) and (16), we get
Hi =  ^J^A^(Zo) ~  6 f d*lk ( d x U v  (l-jg)^ (a;o)ry,.y^nvir(a;o)X!,tx, 2,r‘ J J J y (fcj_2A,(P'^ y+P^ (x_j,))+K*(l-*))*
® ® 'j
__________ L
(* ;-2 fe^ (P ^ (a ;^ + P '^ (l-ij)+ K '(l-2y )+ K *(l-y ))*
( k , - P M ,- P , ) ( k , - P , )
(V -2 fc ,(P ^ (ar-y )-t:p V (l-x ))+ < (l-2y )+ K *(l-y ))»
We find that the ifc-integration above is automatically convergent. Proceeding 
as in Feynman, (1949), we get.
x{-y,y|,n(^P,y-P^)(^Pt1/-PlX)+y^K^)t^(Xa),
where
Ki -  y ( x - y ) ( ^ P ,f - ^ x )
4>(x) =  K’ a;2^.,j2(i_a.)
and A P , =  Pi,—P',.
Similarly
I SO
0 0
(Jr,)-*(2(rtAP,-yP.)((l-a:)AP^-yPM)-dM.-*^.)
1 X
_ e f j ^  d A ^ l  f f •
&n^ hc dxov i J
m -H y ,{A P u (l -x )+ P ^ y )+ Y u W l- !^ ) -P .y ) )
. •(jr,)-»y4(l’xy+APx(l-»))(PMy+AP^(l-^*))(i^»y+AP,(l-*))]^(*,)
(17)
(18) 
(19)
tiO)
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where =  (l-x)(x-y){HP.)^-^<f>(y)-
In (Inducing (20) we have used
f kpkjc^ d*k __ rr* \^ QvQsQu Qt.^ /ax+Q;^ »^x+9x^(n’ ^J (kl-2k,pQ ;^)^ 48i 1(<2J+A)« (Q;+A)* J
(iAp(Xo)and the continuity equation- 0
OA
Equations (17) and (20) are simplified by repeated use o f (A3) and the anti­
commutation rules of the y-matiices. We also use the result
with
(r^„=(—?;/2)(y^y,. —y,,y.,)
We also use the result
1 h^o)QH'^o) =  - » A P .  j  d*XoAp,{x„)^{Xo)Q ir(x^) ••• (21)
(21) is employed to simplify the seciind term in (20). It gives as a particular case 
that terms of the type
A, (^Xq) (constant) i'(Xo)APfj,f((APp)^)i/r(x)
are effectively zero, as has been mentioned in Case (1949).
Now we write,
I U-
j  J dy(l-x)hxo)n(Kt)-^'^^^<T^AP.
-7;,(iLi)-2(Kj,V+0(a?))+7^(0(a;))“ 2(KoV+0(a;))]
The last term above inside the square bracket has been added for renormalisation. 
It is to be noted that this renormalising term is finite, as has been mentioned in 
the introduction. The physical significance o f this renormalisation may be realised 
when we see that the matrix element above vanishes when AP is zero, and that 
the correction due to ronormalisation is independent o f the momenta P  and P ', 
We may also add that the concept o f renormalisation has nothing to do with 
the divergencies as such, although necessarily the arguments are more consistent 
when the renormalising terms are finite, as is the case here (Kallen, 1953). Thus 
J?! simplifies to
“  T « c ^  f  da: (  d y (\ -x )h xm K ^ )-^ -if> l^ ,A P v
—(^i^(a:))-*7(.y(»—y)(AP,)*(Ko*a:*-f?)(3:)) 
(2(ftt*)+»(»-y)(AjP,,)*)f(a:,). (22)
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JW  th© simplification o f we remember (21) and proceed in a similar way as 
before* Thus we get
0:1: O
- ( \ —x)($—y){ .^PpY(^(y)—2K^ y^ )\ji{x) ... (23)
-f*terms that involve (AP )* throughout, and thus by the subsequent section will 
not contribute anything to the magnetic moment.
5. M A G N p] T T 4  M O M P: N T S
The terms involving <t^^j,AP,. above |vill contribute to the anomalous magnetic 
moments o f the nucleons. For this piipose we neglect (AP,,)  ^ and write A (^Xf,)
)APjjrt/r{xQ) in the form +  i l^ be F above being an operator
01'
depending on the y ’s and the r ’s. This gives
where
X d/
/ i  =  I da: I dy(<f>(x))~H(l—x)KtPii^ ),
1 *
I, =  ( da:f di/(?i(y))-*((l-x)sy*). 
0 0
This finally with H  =  (Fgn,Fai’fiz )  giving the only nonzero kennzahlen of the
field tensor and with the usual spin matrix vector cr we get for a proton
m + f i
167r»frc/ / ;  =  ( -  -  oC  W * o ) )!««*&/• Hn^ fie
and for the neutron
t y fm , ,  =  ( -
Jjl^he above/i =  A  =  /h as been taken. Confining our attention to the symetrical
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theory ( / i  == U =  f z =  f ,  h —^) get th e respective anom alous m agnetic mor 
m ents as
and
Sn^ hc (*^2+/i)
The integrals and /g  are elem entary although lengthy. E va lu a tin g  them  
we have
/ ,  =  ( - 3 / 2 + i  1«(1 /A )+  (1 8 -1 3 A + 2 A * ) cos-i(AV2)
and
where
and
Hence
and
A =  I “  ) ’ WithA* =  0.15, we get 
A  =  -V  heatly,
*0
+ J  ln ( l /A ) -4 A ) .
/»  = 1.20 nearly.
A/tp =  (0®/4ff*ftc) 0.80
A/tp. =  —(G®/4w*lic) 2.00
where th e quantities are expressed in nuclear m agnetons and w e h ave su b stitu ted
fx  _=  O.
Thus |A/«p/A/«jvl =  0 .40 nearly.
I f  we take A/tp =  1.79, th en  G*/4rr*fec =  7 nearly, 
and i f  w e tak e A/ijr =  - 1 .9 1 ,  th en  G«/4jr**c == 3  n e w ly .
. . .  (24)
... (2fi)
D I S C U S S I O N S
The above results are in qualitative agreement with experiments as regards 
the signs and the relative magnitudes of the magnetic moments. The quantitative 
values, though not satisfactory, do not ‘contradict violently the experimental 
results’ (Goto, 1954) as in earlier theories. Our result 2.50 for the coupling-cons­
tant-independent ratio |A/#y/A//p) is a significant improvement over those o f 
Case (1949), and Borowitz and Kohn (l|&49), which is 8 nearly, as compared to 
the experimental value 1.07. Even t4e relativistic cut-off method o f Goto 
(1954), yields the value 3.1 nearly, whi^h is slightly worse than ours.
Again, the calculated values oflthc coupling constants in (24) and (25) 
do not- differ widely (previously they difi^red as much as 56 and 7), and although 
the valii(3s thus obtained are comperati>^ly small, they are not small enough 
to make the second order cahailation^ very reliable, and the differences still 
present may be attributed t-o this fact.
In (Mir (uilculations here no infinite renormalisntion was necessary, which 
is an encouraging feature of this th('ory. But it may he noted that higher order 
corrections to this theory will contain infinite riMiormalisatious, since the meson 
self-energy remains unchanged. Thus the ])ro(?esH(‘s which involve this graph 
will have to be dealt udth more oi* les.s in the usual manner oi* subtracting 
infinite cpiantities.
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A p n JS N J> 1 X
Evaluation of
After taking the vacuum expectation values, we can write 
where
00 oo
H'f {r„) I d^ jcj I d*x.i {Xi-Xi)^(.r„)y^T,iJf{Xs)
-OP ' 00
1 -r .
and
1-^3
2
=  — A,,{x^)^d*x^  ^d*xJ'{Xi)yiJ,,Sy(Xo~ Xi)y^
-0 0  -O P
8g(x>t-Xn)Tfy^^Xt)Djg{xi—x^
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To evaluate we note that the spur written down in (A l) vanishes, as has been 
shown by Case (1949) with the same quantities as in (Al), but with a different Dp 
function. Thus the arguments of Case for the vanishing o f the with the con­
ventional Dp function continues to hold here as well.
Rearranging the isotopic* spin matrices, H can be simplified to
H I -
where
Also we take
J d*xJ'(x^)Ty^Sy(Xa—Xl)y^8^(Xi—x )^y^
~ot -«o
T ^  U i - r s m + f V  +  h i i+ r M 't^ n ) -  -  (A2)
tlr(x) — Ui.axp(iP^x^), i'(x) — u'j, &xp(—iP\x^)
such that PJ — P"l — — Wc now represent the invariant functions by 
means of the; integrals (11c) and (12b) and integrate with respect to and x ,^ 
giving rise to (^-functions with the help o f which we finally express
Hi' = -  4 r 2 ^  I
V Xo)yAiy\iJ\_ ''o)75iA(*o)
With repeated applications o f the results
^  fij/ (hnH\+K^^) =  0 ... (A3)
and y “ ™ 1, the above expression for if/'" can be seen to simplify to the expres­
sion (15) already written down.
Evaluation o f //g :
We first write //g =  where
00 m
~«o -a#
«o «o
-0 0  -0 0
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The calculation of is similar to thal of Case (19411), and proceeding as 
before, the final result can be written as
/ /  2 _  -\- I d*k
_  ( h ~ P , ' ) (P , - k , )
( ( > , . - -k2)2
To simplify I l f  we note that
fa 0^1 rlx„^  dXf,^
i
=  (fev /4 )(^ iA ,-
fa'll;* ftxnu
d x , ,  ... -a; r I .O-/-V-0-*,))
This gives
^ " 2 =  -  J d'*a:jlf(a;,)(Tiy56V(a;j-Xi)Tj75
JO -00
'^ 275'^ M^ 2 i^)'^ ]76)^ A(^ 2)
X I D ^ ,{ x „ - x f  ’^ n.1A>^(a:«-a:2) - f ) p ( X f ,- ~ x f
L (ix^  ^ dx^ f,
-  D lIW «-»-z)+  UIL>^X,-X^) 1 ... (A4)OXq(i ox qh j
We now use (A4), the Xq integration is implicit.
Carrying out partial integration wiih resf)ect to and using the result dAfiix )^
=  0, the second and third terms inside the square bracket can be seen to be res­
pectively equal to the first and fourth terms. For examlpe, 
o»
f dx^fiAft{xQ ) -  ^ n o ^ ^ i? * ( ^ o  ^2)
-  30
=  j* dxQfi h(^ o) O o^ f (^ o ^2))-®y(^o ^ 1)
-  j d X o ,A M  I)j,(X,^X,).
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.But again applying partial integration two times in the different variables for 
the fourth term in (A4), we obtain this term as equal to
{d*x„ [ . !„ (* „ )  + 2  1  r>j^,(x„-x,)
J « L ' " d x o ^  ( I x q ,  J
where we have applied =  0.
Tlni« we ^et
CC 00
/ / /  =  -  j  d \ r ,  j  -d^x.JP(x,)T^y,>% (x,-x,)y,'> lr{x^)
-ao -  JO
f A ,(x„)D j,{x, - x,) *2)
L dXf^ ^
' dx,, dx„^ dx „^
We again apply the integrals ( lie ) and (12b) and thus finally obtain, as in ease o f 
//," and H\,
A^(x^)(k.„~P\)(P^— k,)(Py-ky^r-~ i '’ f ( A :
dx.ox
Thus adding the values o f i/'g  and //"g and simplifying, we got the value o f Hg 
as mentioned in formula (16) earlier.
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